RENOVATION WORKS & CONSTRUCTION OF PRE-FAB BUILDING AT UNHCR OFFICE ISLAMABAD

Q # 1: Our Company is willing to participate in the bid for "RENOVATION WORKS & CONSTRUCTION OF PRE-FAB BUILDING AT UNHCR OFFICE ISLAMABAD", but would like to ask whether the private project worth 10-20 million will be taken in account or only Govt. project worth 10-20 million will be considered?

A # 1: Yes, both private/public experience in construction works will be considered.

Q # 2: Can we visit the site?

A # 2: No, we have not organised a site visit for this tender. Please note that the tender documents includes complete BOQs and drawings of the required works, and therefore site visit for this tender was not deemed necessary.

Q # 3: Is DB available in Field Unit Office building?
   - If yes, please provide location?
   - If not, where is the nearest power takeoff point?

A # 3: There is none and the nearest one is near security unit.

Q # 4: Location of DB to be installed in Pre-Fab is not mentioned in drawing, please suggest location.

A # 4: Any location that serves the purpose, its fine with us. We are open to any options/suggestions.

Q # 5: Is renovation work required in Hall & Kitchen area in Field Unit office Building.

A # 5: No.

Q # 6: Lot(2) E - Electrical Works, Sr. no. 3 & Sr. no. 4 have Nos 510 & Nos 180 items each. Are these for entire building or just cafe? If error, please provide required quantity.

A # 6: Just café.

Q # 7: Location of DB in Main Office Building?

A # 7: Near to the main entrance.